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Tangerine, turquoise and juicy bright accessories offer a kick of color to complement your summer tan.

Ashley Ann orange strapless dress, $288. Amy, inc. GIGIchic turquoise necklace on black chain, $95. Black python bangle, $110. Sandalwood,
mother-of-pearl and Swarovski crystal assorted bracelets, $20-$75. Ruby Boutique. Tom Ford sunglasses, $380. Barneys New York.

On her: Onanong cream ruffle bikini. www.onanongswimwear.com. Rodarte orange-and-yellow multicolored knit cardigan, $2,760. Barneys
New York. GIGIchic green sea agate pendant necklace, $89. Assorted python bangles, $110-$150. Butterscotch lizard snap bracelet, $135.
Miraval Resort and Spa.
On him: John Varvatos gray plaid cargo shorts, $135. Rag & Bone straw fedora, $150. Barneys New York.

Beach Bunny black “Promiscuous” one-piece swimsuit, $259. www.beachbunnyswimwear.com. GIGIchic natural python bangle set in gold,
$110. Black python bangle set in gold, $110. Trio of python bangles set in gold, $185. Deegie’s Carma. Model’s own shoes.
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On her: Beach Bunny “Kardashian” orange one-piece suit with navy-and-white-striped belt, $175. www.beachbunnyswimwear.com. GIGIchic
tribal beaded bracelet sets in blue, orange and mother-of- pearl. $20-$75 each. Purple Skirt Boutique. Model’s own shoes.
On him: John Varvatos gray plaid cargo shorts, $135. Rag & Bone straw fedora, $150. Barneys New York.

L’Wren Scott pale turquoise blue sequin cardigan, $2,095. Melissa Obadash white eyelet string bikini, $175. Jil Sander
green-and-white-striped tote, $445. Barneys New York. GIGIchic clear quartz stone necklace with silver chain, $110.  InterContinental
Montelucia Resort & Spa.

On her: Vitamin A blue-and-periwinkle-striped bikini top, $92, and bottom, $88. Meghan teal silk slip top with sequin belt, $356. CC Skye
turquoise cross gold ring, $195. Amy, inc. GIGIchic fuchsia lizard snap bracelet with oval cutouts, $150. Butterscotch lizard rectangular snap
bracelet, $135. Elan Style. Tom Ford sunglasses, $380. Lanvin cream-colored tote with yellow accent flower, $1,790. Barneys New York.
On him: Shipley & Halmos beige sport coat, $410. Alexander McQueen white button-down, $295. AG Goldsign dark blue jeans, $225. Rag &
Bone straw fedora, $135. Barneys New York. Beauty Note: Armani Lip Wax in #1; MAC Fluidline liner in black.
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